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all me the Grinch
that stole Halloween,
but I'm really just

not that into it.
My kids are asking for new ,

costumes and the youngest
yelps in fear every time she
sees the spooky decorations
in our local shops.

My mair gripe is I don't
like answering the door
to strangers, Iet alone 10
noisy kids on a sugar high.

Yes, I'm one of those people
who switches off the lights
and pretends not to be home.

But, my kids Iove it.
So, this year, we're going

to head out to a party, and
I'll be supelising a bunch of
door-knocking kids - if my
youngest is brave enough
to leave the house, that isr
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FOR LADY GAGA
Do we get starstruck here at TV WEEK?
Sometimes. But. this is different.

When our US writer, Jmng Coonerl
Canillo [above leftl, got an invite to sit
down with pop megastar ladg Gaga
for American Horror Storg: Hotel she
couldn't believe what she encountered.

"l don't often rave about stars I'm
interviewing," Jenng sags.

"But, Ladg Gaga [above and left, with
her American Horror Story Hotel co-star
Matt Bomer, who plags Donovanl was
humble, funng, smart and vulnerable.

"Heck, she even cried at one point!"
Adding the singer's acting chops

were equallg as impressive, it would
appear the pop icon has a new fan!

"l've now become one of her little
monsters for life!" Jenng enthuses.

Tum to page 16 for Jenq's In-depth
- and ertrernlg candid - intervieur.
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in het 'pop career",  but
lm[ting gn in Amerirnru
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was a br*athr of fresh

air for Ladq fiaga
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as there been a more anticipated
TV character in recent times
than The Countess nAmerican
Horror Story: Hotel?

The reason for the excitement is that
The Countess'portrayer is none other
than music icon Lady Gaga!

The 29-year-old is no stranger to the
public eye, nor to pushing boundaries
- something,A1l,S has also been known
to do. So, it would appear to be the
perfect meeting of creative minds.

What a lot of people don't know is, Gaga
is a trained actor. Ten years spent studying
at the Strasberg Method means she fully
embraced the 10O-year-old Countess.

"When I'm Gaga, I am not acting - that
is part of me," she explains to TV WEEK.

"In a way, I'm not acting when I'm The
Countess. Where I am in my life is who
I am and where I exist in that moment.
I'm grateful I'm allowed to have that."

Admitting to findhg it "very djfficult to
go home every night after work", the role
has been eye-opening for the superstar.

Whenf'm
hga, f am
not aetfuig

What a role to sink gour teeth into!
I always wanted to be an actress, but
I've never fllmed on an actual set before,
so I was extremely nervous. I've never
been as nervous as that day, except
when I took to the stage at the Oscars.

What interests Uou about acting?
It's good for someone as rebellious as me
to have parameters or I can get out of
hand! [Laughs] When I go home, I don't
want to be on top of a man or a woman.
I like to be taken. So, this is a nice change
of sexual position.
[Laughs] It feels good
to have someone else
driving my desire. I'm
findmg a million new
things about myself,
what I want and who
I want to be. Most

that I was in control of the art. What was
important to me is that I allowed the art
to be in control of me. And I don't have to
watch it afterwards and decide what's
good and what's bad. Ryan does. That's
a freedom I'm not allowed on my own and
it's why I like being an actress, because
I'm simply here to serve the giver.

What are gour first impressions of
gour Hotel character, The Countess?
I don't think of The Countess as an
outsider. In her mind, she's not feminine

or masculine - she's
a monster, but in the
most kind of grand,
amazing, $amorous
kind ofway. She finds
her condition is what
makes her powerful,
the thlng that makes

,t

importantly, I've actually found a place
to put so much pain and anguish that
I had nowhere to put. You can put it in
your music, but that's not always what
people want from me in my music, is it?

And what of giving gourself over to
someone else's artistrg and vision?
I'm more Ioyal to [co-creator, executive
producer and directorl Ryan Murphy than
I am even to myself at this moment, as
he is the artist. I always wanted to be an
actress, but it was never important to me

her unique. A11 of the chailenges of her life,
being alive more than 100 years, she's not
only ieamt a lot of lessons, but become
strong in her vulnerability. The feminine
wisdom you see comes from a place of
sexual power for her - she is 25 forever!
So, the power comes from the fact that on
the outside she is young and naive, but
on the hside she is wise and ancient. It's
her intelligence that makes her powerfirl.

Whg is empowerment so vital to gou?
Well, I suppose that's the big question



That must have helPed

to put gou at ease...

I can't tell You what

somethjng [ke that means

to me. I don't know if it's

good and I don't know

if it's bad. All I know is

that I asked mY manager

to allow me, Please, to

do something that feels

frr***,rg real. Please don't

ask me to exist in a universe

where there is imPostor

after imPostor. I go on that

set each daY and I'm never

readhg b******t. No-one

is acting and we're having

reai moments. It's what

the f**k it's alt about. I just

am reallY excited

own imagination, theY

can become whatever

it is they choose to be.

0n the fliP side, what

makes gou angrg?

I am irate with PeoPIe
who are cruel. It is

like i watch socrety

today - PeoPle

You sound l ike gou're in a verg good

olace professional lg r ight now' What

l lse makes gou feel happg or content?

I've always felt some sort of need to help

people who feel isolated in the world'

I grew uP with a tremendous amount

of depresslon that's hereditary tn my

family, and I am Catholic and Italian'

So, that means lhat medication, therapy'

doctors and mental wellbeing isn't reaily

on the cards. So, as I got older and

isolated myself, it was the music that

qave me freedom, it was the art that gave

ire freedom. So, I always wanted to help

anyone who feels isolated and feels like'

through creativity and through their

the characters in this season of

Americanz Horror Story are decidedly

narcissistic and consumed with their

own s**t. And we will do anYthing to

suruive. On the one hand, I want people

to walk away with that - how you should

clo whatever it takes to be happy On the

other hand, whY are we allowing us as

a society to get out of control to the potnt

where we can no longer even affect one

anolher? Unti-l it just becomes an endless

batlle? That's what is so brilliant about

Ryan, it's what is britliant about the show

unO t'tttit'tt that is what makes great TV'

0n a more Personal level, how are

thinos with qour france, Taglor Kinneg

laka Kellu Severide

I in Chicogo Firel?
Our connection ls
very spiritual. It's as
thoughlwasalioness
in a fleld and I simPIY
was looked at bY
a very brave lion.
It takes a very strong
man to be able to
accept and Put uP

bitching and moaning

at each other and flghting over

the internet - and it feels stuPid'

It feels unimportant and like it's totally

missing the Poht. What I would like

to be a Part of - and what I know

Ryan is a Part of - is keePhg show

business alive in the most elegant

and glamorous of waYs' He's using

it to remind people of good messages'

as well as hard lessons' The themes

that are haPPening inHotel echo

throughout the universe'

How so, exactlg?
People don't communlcate an)'more'

We are addicted to our Phones and

the rush, and we are addicted to

ourselves and not each other' A lot of

wlth - and feel big - around all of this'

But, I feel thal you rneel some people and

it's like, "l was put here to take care of

you." That's how I feel about love' I used

io think that, other than my father, there

wouid be no man who was strong enough

to take care of me. Then, I met Taylor'

Has Taglor given gou ang acting tips?.

Yes. I spent two hours on the phone with

him the other morning, because I was

having a hard rime with the scene ll's

very emotional. I go home at night and

I don't feel well ancl I'm not able to be

Dresent with him always in the moment,

is I'm stiil on set. And what a strong man

it is who can say to You, "Welcome to

the club!" [Laughs]
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